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BARBECUE GRILL ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING 
APPARATUS 

FIELD OF INVENTION 

The invention relates to lighting, and more particularly to 
a lighting apparatus for a gas-operated barbecue. 

BACKGROUND OF INVENTION 

Barbecue grilling is a popular method for cooking food. 
HoWever, When natural lighting becomes dim, such as at 
night cooking on an outside barbecue grill becomes less 
desirable, as it is more difficult to see the grilling surface. 
Such draWbacks increase in the fall and Winter months When 
daylight shortens and it gets dark earlier. 

Several attempts have been made to overcome this draW 
back of barbecue grills. One such device is discussed in US. 
Pat. No. 3,524,980 entitled “Gas Light—Gas Grill Combi 
nation.” The ’980 device hoWever is considerably larger 
than the gas grill thus making it undesirable in certain 
settings. Further, the ’980 device is not portable as it is ?xed 
in a single location, thus also making it undesirable in 
certain settings. Further yet, light generated by the ’980 
apparatus is undesirably cast upon the grilling surface only 
When the upper housing is open, thus rendering any Win 
doWs in the upper housing for permitting an operator to vieW 
therethrough When closed, inoperable at night-time. 

Another device aimed at resolving the aforementioned 
draWback of typical barbecue grills is disclosed in US. Pat. 
No. 5,257,169, entitled “Barbecue Grill Lighting Appara 
tus.” HoWever, the ’169 device is positioned adjacent to an 
external handle coupled to the upper housing of the barbecue 
grill. Accordingly, such a device cannot be utiliZed With 
barbecue grills Which do not have a hinged upper housing. 
Further, the ’169 apparatus undesirably requires manual 
operation of a generator by a user, and can interfere With the 
handle to Which it has been attached. Further, light generated 
by the ’169 apparatus is again undesirably cast upon the 
grilling surface only When the upper housing is open, again 
rendering any WindoWs in the upper housing for permitting 
an operator to vieW therethrough When closed, inoperable at 
nighttime. Also, the ’169 device must be removed When not 
in use, or else be unprotected against the Weather. 

Yet another device intended to overcome lighting de? 
ciency With barbecue grills is disclosed in US. Pat. No. 
5,664,875, entitled “Barbecue Grill Light.” HoWever, the 
’875 device undesirably renders a portion of a platform 
board adjacent to the gas barbecue grill unusable. Further, 
light generated by ’875 apparatus is again undesirably cast 
upon the grilling surface only When the upper housing is 
open, rendering any WindoWs in the upper housing for 
permitting an operator to vieW therein When closed, inop 
erable at nighttime. Further, the ’875 apparatus requires 
additional supply of electrical poWer to operate it. Also, the 
’875 device must be removed When not in use, or else be 
unprotected against the Weather. All of these de?ciencies 
again make the ’875 device undesirable in certain circum 
stances. 

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to 
sufficiently illuminate the cooking, or grilling, surface of a 
gas grill at night time such that an operator may utiliZe the 
gas grill With greater ease. It is a further object of the present 
invention to provide such illumination With an apparatus 
sufficiently protected from the Weather such that When not in 
use it does not need to be removed. It is a further object of 
the invention that this apparatus be effective When a grill top 
is either open or closed, and that it can be adapted to a grill 
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2 
not having an upper housing. It is a further object of the 
invention that it not effect the portability of grills Which have 
incorporated it. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A lighting apparatus for a barbecue grill including a gas 
supply, a grill pit, a grilling surface, and grill control means 
for regulating a How of gas from the gas supply, the lighting 
apparatus including: a lighting enclosure including: a 
mounting bracket secured Within the grill pit and substan 
tially transparent front closure means for substantially seal 
ing a front of the lighting enclosure; and, lighting means 
positioned Within the lighting enclosure and being respon 
sive to the grill control means for illuminating the grilling 
surface. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 illustrates a perspective vieW of a portion of a 
barbecue grill adapted With a lighting apparatus according to 
the present invention. 

FIG. 2 illustrates a cross-section of a barbecue grill 
adapted With a lighting apparatus according to the present 
invention 

FIG. 3 illustrates a top vieW of a portion of a barbecue 
grill adapted With a lighting apparatus according to the 
present invention. 

FIG. 4 illustrates a rear vieW of a portion of a barbecue 
grill adapted With a lighting apparatus according to the 
present invention. 

FIG. 5 illustrates the channels and WindoW utiliZed 
according to the present invention. 

FIG. 6 illustrates a perspective vieW of an alternative 
embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 7 illustrates a cross-section of a barbecue grill 
adapted With a further alternative embodiment of the light 
ing apparatus according to the present invention 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF INVENTION 

It should be understood that the present invention can take 
the form of either an upgrade for an eXisting grill, an 
optional feature for a neW grill or standard feature for a neW 
grill. 

Referring noW to the Figures, Wherein like references 
refer to like elements of the invention, FIG. 1 illustrates a 
perspective vieW of a portion of a barbecue grill adapted 
With a lighting apparatus according to the present invention. 
A typical barbecue grill includes a loWer housing, or grill 

pit, 12 and may or may not include an upper housing, or lid 
(not pictured) hingedly attached to the grill pit 12. The heat 
source (IE. gas burners) are located Within this grill pit 12 
and beloW a grilling surface, or grate, 16. Food is placed 
upon the grilling surface 16 and hence above the heat source 
located Within the grill pit 12 thus cooking it When the grill 
is operated. 

Referring noW also to FIGS. 2—4, the invention comprises 
a novel lighting source for illuminating the grilling surface 
16 When natural lighting is insufficient. 
The lighting source according to the present invention 

?rst comprises a mounting bracket 1, preferably being 
formed from a monolithic sheet of sheetmetal bent in 
opposite directions at 90° angles at predetermined lengths 
corresponding to the height and depth of the desired lighting 
enclosure 20 to be de?ned thereby. Preferably, these lengths 
are such that a light source 5 positioned Within the enclosure 
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20 Will be adjacent to the grilling surface 16, such that light 
Will be cast thereupon When activated. The bracket 1 further 
serves to separate the heat source Within the grill pit 12 from 
the light assembly and direct the heat therefrom toWards the 
grilling surface 16. 

The mounting bracket 1 is preferably secured Within the 
grill pit 12 using any suitable conventional means (screWs, 
spot Welding, etc.) and serves to support the lighting enclo 
sure 20 and de?ne loWer and rear Wall portions thereof. 
Positioned adjacent to that portion of the mounting bracket 
1 betWeen the tWo 90° angles Which de?nes the loWer Wall 
portion of the enclosure 20, a grill surface support bracket 2 
is af?xed, preferably by spot Welding. The support bracket 
2 serves as a support Which the grilling surface 16 can rest 
upon Within the grill pit 12. The top of the enclosure is 
de?ned by a hood 3 Which is coupled using hinges 8 to the 
bracket 1, such that it can be hingedly opened for mainte 
nance. The front of the enclosure 20 is de?ned by a sub 
stantially transparent WindoW 15 held in position by retain 
ing channels 4 located on each side thereof (see FIG. 5 also). 
The retaining channels 4 are preferably tapered from top to 
bottom to facilitate easier removal and insertion of the 
WindoW 15 from the top. The WindoW 15 is preferably a 
sheet of heat resistant, substantially transparent glass (such 
as a borosilicate glass like Pyrex). The sides of the lighting 
enclosure are de?ned by sides 19 (19L and 19R) preferably 
also formed from sheetmetal. 

The enclosure further preferably includes venting aper 
tures 14 and 18 through the mounting bracket 1 and aper 
tures 13 through the grill pit 12. Such venting apertures 
permit for proper ventilation of the enclosure 20 and for the 
lighting source 5 contained therein. 

Preferably, the lighting source 5 is a gas poWered con 
ventional mantel attached to the gas supply for the grill as is 
knoWn to those possessing ordinary skill in the art. Acontrol 
knob, like those conventionally included for controlling the 
gas burners, is used to control the How of gas from the 
supply to the mantel 5, and hence operation thereof. 

The mantel 5, When supplied With gas via the control 
knob, can be ignited using a standard pieZoelectric igniter 
such as is Well knoWn in the art. The mantel 5 is coupled to 
a gas regulator Which preferably responds to a control knob 
dedicated to the lighting apparatus as has been discussed, 
and further coupled to the gas supply for the grill as is Well 
knoWn to those having ordinary skill in the art. The mantel 
5 for example can be coupled to the gas supply using supply 
line 10, elboW 7, nipples 9, elboW 6, and ?are 11 or a single 
pipe. 

Thus an operator of a grill incorporating a lighting appa 
ratus according to the present invention needs only to take 
the common steps of turning the knob Which opens a 
regulator betWeen the gas supply and mantel 5, and press a 
sWitch electrically coupled to a pieZoresistive igniter in 
order to ignite that gas escaping through the mantel 5. Upon 
successful completion of these steps the mantel 5 is arranged 
Within the enclosure as has been described, in such a manner 
as to illuminate the grilling surface 16 of the barbecue grill 
thus making it easier to use When natural lighting becomes 
insuf?cient for cooking thereon. 

In a particularly preferred embodiment the roof 3 is tilted 
forWard over the grilling surface 16 and further includes a 
drip edge 21 at its bottom most edge. This drip edge 21 
gathers drippings Which have fallen onto the roof, for 
example from a Warmer rack above the light such as is Well 
knoWn in the art. The drip edge acts to funnel those 
drippings collected therein to a side of the lighting enclosure 
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4 
and off into a collector such as a can. Preferably, this drip 
edge takes the form of a U channel. 
An alternative embodiment of the present invention is 

illustrated in FIG. 6. This alternative embodiment also uses 
tWo retaining channels 22 for securing the lighting enclosure 
23 to an interior surface 24 of a Wall of a grill pit. The 
lighting enclosure 23 again includes a transparent or trans 
lucent WindoW 25 Which in this case is semicircular or 
ovoidal in shape and is secured Within the retaining channels 
22. Such a shape alloWs for excellent light transmission onto 
a grilling surface from a mantel positioned Within the 
lighting enclosure 23. Alip or other retaining channel 26 can 
be provided to secure the WindoW 15‘ Within the retaining 
channels 22. 
As Will be evident to one skilled in the art, the enclosure 

23 preferably rests upon, or adjacent to, the grilling surface 
Which it is intended to illuminate. 

Referring noW to FIG. 7, therein is illustrated a further 
alternative embodiment of the present invention. Therein the 
mounting bracket 1‘ forms the rear and bottom Walls of the 
lighting enclosure 20‘. Like elements of the embodiment of 
FIG. 7 are designated identically to equivalent elements of 
the embodiment of FIG. 2 With the addition of a prime (‘) 
designator. As is evident from FIG. 7, in this alternative 
embodiment, the entire bracket assembly is positioned 
above the grilling surface 16‘, so that no modi?cation to 
grilling surface, or grate, 16‘ is necessary for installation. 

Further, it should be understood that the lighting enclo 
sure (20,20‘) of any of the embodiments described herein 
may alternatively be designed such as not to extend out 
from, or above the grill pit (12,12‘). Such a con?guration 
may, in the case of particular gas grills alloW for better 
sealing of a lid thereof. 

Incorporating an apparatus according to the present inven 
tion into a typical gas grill provides better arti?cial illumi 
nation of the grilling surface 16 and hence easier use of the 
entire grill When natural lighting becomes insuf?cient to 
adequately illuminate the grilling surface. 
Although the invention has been described in a preferred 

form With a certain degree of particularity, it is understood 
that the present disclosure of the preferred form has been 
made only by Way of example, and that numerous changes 
in the details of construction and combination and arrange 
ment of parts may be made Without departing from the spirit 
and scope of the invention as hereinafter claimed. It is 
intended that the patent shall cover by suitable expression in 
the appended claims, Whatever features of patentable nov 
elty exist in the invention disclosed. 
We claim: 
1. A lighting apparatus for a barbecue grill comprising a 

gas supply, a grill pit, a grilling surface and grill control 
means for regulating a How of gas from said gas supply, said 
apparatus comprising: 

a lighting enclosure comprising a mounting bracket 
secured Within said grill pit and substantially transpar 
ent front closure means; and, 

lighting means positioned Within said lighting enclosure 
and being responsive to said grill control means for 
illuminating said grilling surface through said front 
closure means. 

2. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein said mounting 
bracket comprises a piece of sheet metal. 

3. The apparatus of claim 2, Wherein said piece of sheet 
metal is bent primarily in at least one predetermined location 
at approximately 90°. 

4. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein said lighting means 
comprises a mantel. 
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5. The apparatus of claim 4, wherein said grill control 
means comprises at least one gas regulator. 

6. The apparatus of claim 5, Wherein one of said at least 
one regulator is coupled betWeen said mantel and said gas 
supply. 

7. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising at least 
one aperture in said lighting enclosure or grill pit for 
providing ventilation for said lighting means. 

8. The apparatus of claim 7, Wherein said enclosure 
further comprises: 

left and right side Walls; and, 
a support bracket coupled to said mounting bracket, said 

support bracket for supporting said grilling surface. 
9. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein said enclosure 

further comprises a moveable hood hingedly attached to said 
mounting bracket. 

10. The apparatus of claim 9, Wherein said hood com 
prises drip means for collecting liquid gathering thereon. 

11. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein said grill further 
comprising a grill lid hingedly attached to said grill pit to 
alloW said grill to be open or closed, Wherein said lighting 
means illuminates said grilling surface regardless of Whether 
said lid is opened or closed. 

12. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein said front closure 
means comprises a substantially transparent sheet of glass. 

13. An improved barbecue grill comprising: 
gas supply means; 
regulator means coupled to said gas supply means for 

regulating the How of gas from said gas supply means; 
at least one gas burner coupled to said regulator means; 

a grilling surface positioned above said at least one gas 

burner; 
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a lighting enclosure comprising a mounting bracket 

secured Within said grill pit and a substantially trans 
parent front closure means; and, 

lighting means for illuminating said grilling surface, 
Wherein said lighting means are coupled to said regu 
lator means, positioned Within said lighting enclosure 
and responsive to said regulator means. 

14. The grill of claim 13, Wherein said mounting bracket 
comprises a piece of sheet metal bent approximately 90° in 
at least one predetermined location. 

15. The grill of claim 14, Wherein said regulator means are 
further coupled betWeen said lighting means and said gas 
supply means. 

16. The grill of claim 14, Wherein said piece of sheet metal 
partially protrudes out from said grill pit. 

17. The grill of claim 13, further comprising at least one 
aperture in said lighting enclosure or grill pit for providing 
ventilation for said lighting means. 

18. The grill of claim 17, Wherein said enclosure further 
comprises: 

left and right side Walls; and, 
a support bracket coupled to said mounting bracket, said 

support bracket for supporting said grilling surface. 
19. The apparatus of claim 13, Wherein said enclosure 

further comprises a moveable hood hingedly attached to said 
mounting bracket. 

20. The grill of claim 19, further comprising a grill lid 
hingedly attached to said grill pit to alloW said grill to be 
closed, Wherein said lighting means illuminates said grilling 
surface regardless of Whether said lid is opened or closed. 

* * * * * 


